Caring for Carers Newsletter
Issue 22—Carers Rights Day Edition
Do you look after someone who couldn’t
manage without you?
When we look after someone we love or care
about, we may not consider ourselves as a carer.
Caring is something we do as parents, partners,
children, sisters, brothers and friends, often
without question, or the need for a label.
You could be helping with household tasks such as
cleaning or cooking, administering medication,
organising and transporting someone to medical
appointments, providing personal care or providing
emotional support.
You could be doing it once a day, a couple of times
a week or all the time. There are no time limits to
being a carer. It takes time to see yourself as a
carer and even longer to recognise you have
certain rights. However, it’s important to know
This year Carers Rights day is on Thursday
your rights in order to access support that may be
26th November and the theme is ‘Know
essential to maintaining your own health,
wellbeing and work life balance. Carers Rights Day
Your Rights’
is the national day led by Carers UK that helps to
Caring for Carers want to help carers in our local
ensure carers are aware of their rights and know
communities find their way. Whether they are
where to get help and support. It also raises
struggling with navigating a maze of health and social
awareness of the needs of carers.
services, looking for places to access information, or
In Plymouth, it is estimated that there are over
finding they need extra support to cope with the
30,000 unpaid carers and every day 6,000 people in pressures of caring, we want to empower them to find
the United Kingdom become carers (Carers UK),
any assistance that will benefit them. For the last 7
often unexpectedly. As a result, they have no way years we have run an information event for Plymouth
to plan or prepare for the sudden changes to their carers to attend and get advice and support from over
own life –whether that be juggling employment
50 different organisations. This year, due to COVID-19
with caring or
restrictions we are working differently to offer
having to claim
support to carers virtually.
new benefits.
At the same time, Whether you are a new carer or have been caring for
they will have to someone for a while, we believe that it’s important
that you understand your rights and are able to access
come to terms
the support that is available to you as soon as you need
with their new
it. Our Virtual Carers Rights Day page can be viewed at
caring role and
improvinglivesplymouth.org.uk/carers-rights-day-2020
navigate the
health and social from Thursday 26th November 2020 where you will
care system. It’s have access to support, advice and contact details
from all of the usual organisations who attend our
no wonder that
annual information events. To get our Carers Rights
caring can feel
Day information pack by email or by post or to speak to
overwhelming,
a team member please call Caring for Carers on
bewildering and
01752 201890 to register as a carer and we will take
stressful.
your details to ensure you receive support and
information quickly.

Carers Support from

Are you thinking of
returning to work ?
Don’t know where to
start?

Why not join Vicky on a Skype call on Wednesday 2nd
December 2020 from 10am—11.30am where she will be
talking about lots of things to support carers to find work.
This will include:
What is a CV and what should it look like?
Searching for jobs online?
and much more………….
If you would like to attend please email Vicky on
vicky.martin@dwp.gov.uk and she will send you an
Invitation.
Please ensure you have downloaded Skype to
access this meeting

DISCOVER how
NATURE can help you
COPE with your caring role for
someone living with dementia
THURSDAY 26th NOVEMBER 2020
10.30am — 11.30am
This 1 hour session includes Ideas for
home-based activities, nature’s role in
our wellbeing and a practical nature
activity
A participatory pack will be sent out
beforehand. When you book you will be
provided with a link to the online session.
If you need support in setting up Zoom,
we can help.
To book a place contact Wendy Brewin
Email - wbrewin@sensorytrust.org.uk
Telephone or text: 07543 050074

REACT is the ‘Relatives Education And Coping
Toolkit‘. REACT is an online self-help package
(toolkit) for relatives and friends of people with
mental health problems associated with
psychosis or bipolar disorder. The toolkit has
been put together by a team of people with expertise in this area, including clinicians, researchers and relatives of
people with psychosis or bipolar disorder. You can ‘Meet the team‘ for more details about us. REACT is designed
to be easy to use at home in your own time. The toolkit is an additional resource that can be used alongside any
other support you receive from mental health services or charitable organisations. It does not replace any other
help. https://reacttoolkit.uk/about-2/what-is-react/
The Timewise hub is a one-stop shop for carers, packed with
advice, inspiration and practical support. It includes advice and
guidance to help them find good quality flexible roles, as well as
case studies of how other carers have continued or restarted
their careers. It’s also linked to their jobs board, the go-to source for the kind of part-time and flexible roles that
carers so clearly need. https://www.timewisejobs.co.uk/advice-ideas/articles/advice-for-carers/

To celebrate
Carers Rights Day this
year the Learning
Disability and Autism
team based at
Derriford Hospital made a great film
detailing how their service can
support patients with individual
needs, their family members and
their carers. View the video by using
the link below
https://youtu.be/UF3D2L29XjQ

Survey for Unpaid Plymouth Carers—COVID-19 has affected everyone in one way or
another, but unpaid Carers have particularly been affected, having to support the people
you care for, often with a reduction in services. Generally, you seem to have ‘Kept Calm
and Carried On’ in an amazing way, but we know that has not been easy. Plymouth City
Council and Caring for Carers recognise the huge part that unpaid Carers have played, and
therefore as we plan the steps towards the future, we need to know how best to support
you and the person you care for; how can we best support you?
Please can you complete the following short online questionnaire to help us to develop
what you need, both now and moving forward. This survey will close on 6th December 2020. Thank you!
https://plymouth-consult.objective.co.uk/public/jcasc/carers_survey/carers_action_plan1

Zoom Courses from Caring for Carers this Winter
.
Insight into Dementia
10.30AM – 12 Noon
This 4 week workshop explores different types of Dementia and their symptoms, ways of creating a
dementia friendly home as well as connecting you with dementia support networks in the local community.
The first 4 week workshop starts on Tuesday 5th January 2021 and then 12th January, 19th January and
26th January.
The second 4 week workshop starts on Tuesday 9th March 2021
And then 16th March, 23rd March and 30th March
Managing Stress in the Caring Role
10.30AM – 12 Noon
A four week course exploring how to reduce and manage the impact of stress on unpaid carers.
Starts on Tuesday 2nd February 2021 and then 9th February,16th February and 23rd February
To book your place please call Caring for Carers on 01752 201890 or email
caringforcarers@improvinglivesplymouth.org.uk where you will be issued a
Zoom code to access the training

We are pleased to announce that we are running another Virtual
HOPE Programme for Carers starting on Thursday 7th January
2021.
The course is running for six weeks, every Thursday afternoon,
2-4pm. This course is free to attend and is available for any carer
living in Devon.
Life as a carer can be stressful, tiring and incredibly lonely at the best of times, but now more than ever. If
you’re currently self-isolating or shielding and trying to cope, let us introduce you to the Virtual HOPE
Programme. The online version of the HOPE Programme provides virtual support for people helping them to cope
better, feel more in control, and be more resilient in these difficult times. We are looking to support people who are in
a wide range of caregiving roles.
To attend this course you will need access to a PC, Laptop, Tablet or Smartphone, access to the internet, access to
Microsoft Teams, a Webcam and MicrophoneTo register or for more information please call 01803 210493 or
Email hope.devon@nhs.net

Due to the current situation with Covid19 Caring for Carers are not able to run their usual
Christmas lunches. We know how much those who attended loved these fun events,
especially the chance to win some great prizes in the raffle.
To keep the Christmas spirit alive we are selling tickets for a
number square with some fabulous prizes

1st prize £150 Morrison’s Gift Card
2nd prize £100 High Street Gift Card
3rd prize £50 Just Eat Gift Card
4th prize £30 High Street Gift Card
5th prize Hotel Chocolat hamper
6th prize M & S - The Connoisseurs Choice Red Wine Gift
7th prize M & S - The Connoisseurs Choice White Wine Gift
8th prize Beer and Ale Hamper
9th prize Coffee Hamper
10th prize £30 Body Shop Gift Card
Each number will cost £5 and can be purchased by calling 01752 201890 and paying using
our online payment service.
This number square is only open to carers who are
registered with Caring for Carers. Numbers are on sale now and can be purchased until
Friday 11th December at 12 Noon. This will be drawn on Wednesday 16th December and all
winners will be contacted by telephone.
The winners will also be posted on our webpage.

NEW
Don't Tone Alone
CIC Mobile App
OUT NOW
It's packed with free
resources such as
recipes, training
guides, videos,
inspiring challenges, and personalised
groups - as well as live streamed
exercise class and fitness trainer Q&A
sessions. Why not download the app
and join us.

https://www.donttonealone.co.uk/

Stay Connected
Get online …….
Does it seem as though all services for carers
have stopped?
Do you miss interacting with other carers?

This year has brought so many changes for
everyone, changing how we live and work. Here at
Caring for carers we have continued to deliver our
support but in a very different way. As this new way
of working looks to be in place for the foreseeable
future we wanted to reach out to any carers who are
not currently accessing these services via I.T. and
may be feeling isolated.
What's Still Running?
All of our services - and some new ones too, are still
running but mostly online/virtually.





Winter - Carer Training. we have a range of
free online courses to offer you in the coming
months
Fortnightly Newsletter emailed to carers filled
with tips and information
New Singing Group for Carers is being piloted
- online
Craft Sessions and Mindfulness are also being
offered - online.
Carer Support Groups

If you are interested in joining a Carers Zoom group
for interaction with other carer's then please get in
touch . We are offering these in place of the groups
that used to meet up at various locations across the
city.
If you don't know how to use Zoom and would like to
learn we can also refer you for support with this. It
may not be the same as meeting face to face but
can still be a great way to stay connected. So, If you
are not currently accessing any of the above and
would like to but don't know where to start, now is
your chance to get friendly and patient 1-2-1
telephone support where you can gain help with
anything from shopping online, using the internet to
find information, setting up an email address and
how to video call and use Zoom.
Telephone Caring for Carers on
01752 201890 requesting - I.T support and we will
do the rest!

The Virtual Village
Hall is a programme
of themed online
activities designed to
enjoy at home.
Sessions are led by
expert tutors, Royal
Voluntary Service activity coordinators, volunteers and
some well-known faces, and require very little space or
equipment. Some activities coming up include zumba,
quizzes and gift bag making! All for free!
https://www.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk/virtual-villagehall/

We are keeping carers
connected during the
Covid19 Pandemic.
Why not join our new
closed Facebook page
especially for Plymouth
Adult Carers
Covid-19 has changed the way we all live but for many carers
the impact has intensified the usual daily challenges and added
layers of new ones. We know that so many of you will have
some great advice to share with other carers like you during
this challenging time. At the same time you might also have a
lot of concerns, questions and queries of your own.
That's why we've created a brand new closed (private)
Facebook Group for carers to go where you can chat and
share how you are feeling with others going through the same
thing. Only other members of the closed group will be able to
see any posts you make here.
Our Facebook group is open now. All you have to do to
become a member is open Facebook use the magnifying
glass symbol to search Caring for Carers Plymouth then press
the join group button and wait for your request to be approved.
The group will be moderated by Caring for Carers staff and
when you register we'll ask you for a little bit of information
about yourself so that we can make sure the group remains
solely for unpaid carers who are supporting people in Plymouth

Face coverings exemption cards If you or the person you

care for are unable to wear masks then you can print out an
exemption card, from the Government website: https://
www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear
-one-and-how-to-make-your-own

Christmas Crafting for
Carers
Would you like to meet with other carers for
a festive craft session?
If so, you are warmly invited to join Caring for Carers for a
relaxed Zoom session to unwind, chat and make crafts to
decorate your home over the
Christmas period.
Everything you will need for the session will be delivered to
you before the event on Tuesday 15th December 2020
2PM – 4PM
If you don’t know how to use Zoom but would like to learn,
please let us know as we can refer you for support with this.
To book your place please call 01752 201890 or email
caringforcarers@improvinglivesplymouth.org.uk

The Cold Weather Payment scheme is
available from 1 November until 31
March. It provides people on certain
benefits £25 for each 7 day period of very
cold weather and is paid automatically.
Claimants receiving a qualifying benefit
can check if their postcode has been
triggered for payment by visiting
https://
coldweatherpayments.dwp.gov.uk/
Caring for Carers
are working with
dental students
from University
Plymouth. They
have produced a
short questionnaire for carers in Plymouth
to tell us about their oral health and the
health of the mouths of the people they
care for. Please see link below
The questionnaire will let us know a little
bit about your oral health routine and will
give you the opportunity to tell us what
you want to know about looking after
your own mouth and teeth and the mouth
and teeth of the person you care for. Any
feedback that you provide in this
questionnaire will be used to plan an
intervention such as a video or a fact
sheet or to support carers to know how to
better look after their oral health and the
people they care for.
Please be aware that the information that
you provide will be anonymous and if you
do not wish to share information for any
of the questions on the questionnaire, you
may select the 'Prefer not to say' tick box
or, can manually write 'Prefer not to say'
where appropriate.
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/5GJY8VV

If you are a carer for
someone living with
mental illness it can feel
difficult to support your
loved one or to get the
answers you might need.
Rethink’s Carers Hub
pages have lots of information to support
you Including:

Confidentiality and information
sharing

Carer's assessment - Under the Care
Act 2014

Getting help in a crisis

Responding to unusual behaviour
For further information visit
https://www.rethink.org/advice-andinformation/carers-hub/

Compassion is at the heart of all we do at St Luke’s, and we know that often it is the ‘little
things’ that can help make a big difference to people going through difficult times.
With the aim of helping everyone to live well within their communities to the very end of
their lives, we want to develop compassionate communities across the areas where we
deliver our care.
A compassionate community is one in which everyone recognises that as individuals we all
have a role in supporting each other, particularly during periods of crisis or loss.
Reaching out to others not only reduces feelings of loneliness and isolation, it helps meet the needs of those who
wish to be cared for in place of choice and stay within their communities. Whether you are a neighbour, friend,
colleague or family member, we all have a part to play in helping each other.
In this you tube clip https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7LWhmubOZs the patient M talks about the worries
she had at the start of lockdown with her illness . Though having a very supportive family , the extra emotional
support and practical help that her Compassionate Friend gave her has been invaluable to her
If you know of someone who would benefit from this type of support Contact the Compassionate Communities
Coordinator via St Luke’s Hospice Plymouth Community Hub by emailing community@stlukes-hospice.org.uk or
telephoning 01752 964200

Upfront is the first online
guide of its kind to give
tailored financial and
practical information to those who are new to caring. As
well as the practical and financial support, you’ll find
information to help you manage the impact of caring on
your health and relationships. Click the link below to
give it a go and get your own personalised guide to
caring! https://www.carersuk.org/upfront/
Virtual Support Group for
Plymouth Mental Health
Carers
This group is led by a Mental Health Nurse and a
Carers Support Coordinator.
It will start on Thursday 21st January 2021 from
10am-11.30am and then run on the 3rd Thursday of
every month at 10am– 11.30am
Each session will include information on subjects such
as understanding mental health conditions and how
they are diagnosed, Mental Health Act, hospital
admission and care in the community (CPA/CTO)
There will also be a peer to peer session with
recurrent and ongoing themes throughout such as
mindfulness, healthy coping strategies and medication
management. All of which will focus on how carers can
look after themselves to encourage resilience and
knowledge to maintain the support they provide to their
loved ones.
If you are a carer for someone who has mental health
support needs & would like to attend this group, please
contact 01752 201890 to register your interest and be
sent the zoom meeting invite.
If you don’t know how to use Zoom but would like to
learn, please let us know as we can refer you for
support with this.

Veterans and
Families Hub
Upcoming Events
BINGO every Wednesday evening at 7pm
Brew and Banter every Friday at 10am
Creative Forces Therapeutic Art
Wednesdays at 10am
Following the Prime Ministers announcement on
31 October 2020 all face to face events have been
Cancelled.
We are planning a lot more remote events and
activities over the current lock down and in the
future. Please follow our Facebook page to stay up
to date
https://www.facebook.com/
PlymouthVeteransAndFamiliesHub
alternatively email:
VFHub@improvinglivesplymouth.org.uk

Caring for Carers E-newsletter
If you would like to receive the
latest news and updates for unpaid carers
in Plymouth with the Carers' Information
Service 2 weekly E - newsletter please call
Caring for Carers on 01752 201890 to let
us know you would like to be added to the
list or use the link below to visit the
webpage to add your own details
https://www.improvinglivesplymouth.org.uk/ourservices/caring-for-carers/cfc-newsletters/signup

For further information visit:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/
flu-vaccination-who-should-have-it-thiswinter-and-why/the-flu-vaccination-winter2020-to-2021-who-should-have-itand-why

The MySunrise App has
been developed to support
cancer patients and their families
across the south west, from the
moment of diagnosis through to their
treatment pathway. The App provides
up-to-date information for cancer
patients and their families, including a
range of videos, relevant links, cancer resources and
information specific to Plymouth Hospitals. It can help
patients find everything from which bus to catch to the
hospital, through to support groups in their local areas and
what to expect when coming in for treatment. For more
information or to download the App visit: https://
www.mysunrise.co.uk/

Calling all carers who fancy a
bit of a sing song on zoom!
Join Community singing leader Clare
Norrish on Wednesday 18th November at 11am.

Access Carers UK helpful online
courses by visiting https://
carersdigital.org/login/index.php and
use the free access code provided by
Plymouth City Council: DGTL1922

Clare will do a gentle warm up to get the body
moving (this can be done from a chair too) and
some fun voice warmups and breathing. Clare has
short simple songs for feeling relaxed and mindful,
silly songs, songs for all different moods,
depending on what the group needs.
If you would like to join us please contact
Caring for Carers on 01752 201890 to register your
interest and a zoom invite will be sent to you.

Sign up for the latest advice, straight to
your inbox
Written by carers, for carers, Mobilise emails are
packed with tips and tricks from our community and the
latest government advice on caring during COVID-19.
Plus they're 100% proven to make you laugh - or at least put a smile on your
face. https://www.mobiliseonline.co.uk/

Disclaimer: We reserve the right to select & edit articles submitted.
The opinions expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily represent those of Caring for Carers. Although we do our best to
ensure information is accurate, we are not liable for any incorrect information or errors contained within

